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The orientationdependenceof silicon crystal growth in the Si—H—Cl CVD system has been studied as a function of the
chlorine—hydrogenratio of thegasphase.This wasdoneby theuseof hemisphericalsinglecrystalsubstrates.As was reportedbefore,
the stability of faceswith theindices (hhk}h<k is dependenton temperature:above a certain critical temperatureflat (113) and
337) facesarefound on thehemispheres,while belowthis temperatureonly macroscopicstepsappearin positionscorrespondingto

thesefaces. In this studyit is found that the above-mentionedcritical temperatureis strongly dependenton thechlorine—hydrogen
ratio in the gas phase.It will be demonstratedthat this “chemical roughening”effect is causedby thecompetitiveadsorptionof
chlorine and hydrogen.From the experimentaldependenciesvaluesfor the heat of chemisorptionof chlorine and hydrogencan be
derived of —370±70kJ mol~and —316±5kJ moL’, respectively.Thesevaluesare in good agreementwith literaturevaluesof
Si—Cl and Si—H bond strengths.

I. Introduction it from the well-known “thermal roughening”
temperature(see,e.g.,ref. [3]) of a crystal face.

In a previous paper [1] we reported on the In ref. [2] it was calculatedthat the adsorption
orientation dependenceof the crystal growth of of hydrogenmight explain the observedtrend as a
silicon asa functionof temperaturein theSi—H—Cl function of temperature,however, the absolute
system.Among otherthings it was found that the temperaturebelowwhich the (113) facesno longer
stability of faceswith indices (hhk}h <,< (h ~ 0) grow flat, wascalculatedto be approximately400
increasesat higher temperatures,an effect which K below the observedvalue. In order to studythe
was explainedby the dependenceof the surface adsorptioneffectsin moredetail, in this paperthe
tensionon the adsorptionof hydrogen,as demon- influence of variations in the chlorine—hydrogen
stratedby a plot of surface tension versus the ratio of the gas phase on the stability of the
angle ~ in the [110] zone[2]. From this plot it was (hhk}h<k faceswill be investigated.
derived that the step free energy on the (113) As was demonstratedin ref. [2], the effect of
facesdecreaseswith increasinghydrogencoverage, fundamentalgasphaseparameterson the stability
A certain critical coverageexists, at which this of crystal facesin the chemicalvapourdeposition
step free energy becomeszero, which meansthat (CVD) of silicon canbe studiedvery nicely by the
at andabovethis critical coveragethe (113) faces useof hemisphericalsubstrates(seealso ref. [4]) in
no longer havethe tendencyto grow flat. In view an experimental systemwhere crystal growth is
of the fact that the surfacecoverageincreasesat carriedout at near-equilibriumconditions,as was
lower temperatures,it could thus be concluded describedby Bloem et al. [5]. It was shownbefore
that the (113) faces will not grow flat below a that equilibrium calculationscan be used to de-
certain critical temperature.In the following we scribethe processesthat takeplacein this system
shall call this temperaturethe “chemicalroughen- [5—9]. The gas phasecomposition which follows
ing” temperatureof the (113) faces, to distinguish from these equilibrium calculations will be the
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basisof our discussionof the adsorptioneffects.It tion of all growth experimentswas2 h. The radius
will be shown that the above-mentionedtempera- of the hemisphereswas3.00±0.05 mm.
ture effect on the stability of (113) mostprobably It was found that the growth rateon the planar
is causedby the competitive adsorptionof chlo- (001) substrates(2°-offin on of the (110) direc-
rine and hydrogen. tions), which wereusedto obtain near-equilibrium

conditions at the position of the hemispheres[I],
was in good correspondencewith the “solubility”

2 Experimental curves [5] taken from equilibrium calculations,
which confirmed that thesecalculationshadgiven
a good descriptionof the near-equilibriumcrystal

Theexperimentalprocedurewas essentiallythe growth process
sameas describedbefore[1]. In this studywe will
concentrateon the changesin crystal habit as a
consequenceof variationsin the chlorine—hydro- 3 Results
gen ratio of the gasphase,togetherwith variations
in growth temperature.As a definition of the At a constant(Cl/H) ratio the morphologyof
chlorine—hydrogenratio (Cl/H) of the gasphase the hemispheresat anglesfrom approximately20°
we will use. to 35° from the (Ill) facein the (hhk}h<k part

of the [110] zonewas different for different tem-
~ z,p(Si~H~,CL) peratures.This is shown in figs. la—Ic. Three

(Cl/H) = . (1) different morphologiescan be distinguished.At
~ p (Si H Cl low temperaturesmorphology I is observed:only

i=1 macroscopicsteps appear(fig. Ia). These steps
reachfrom the (111) facesto the nearest {001}

In this expressionm standsfor the total number faces. No (113) or (337) faces can be dis-
of gas phasespeciespresentin the system, and tinguished.The positionswhere they shouldoccur
p(Si~.H~.CL)for the partial pressureof the gase- are indicatedin the figure.
ousspeciesSi~H1,Cl,obtainedfrom equilibrium On the other hand, at high temperaturesin
calculations[5,101. these regions at approximately23.5°and 29.5°

In the experimentsthe chlorine hydrogenratio from the (111) faces the flat faces (337) and
of the gasphasewasvaried from 0.005 to 0.12 by (113) appear, respectively.This will be called
a changein the relative amountsof massflow of morphology III (fig. Ic). When this morphology
the input gasesSiH2C12,HCI andH2. The super- occurs, in the part of the (hhk}h<k region be-
saturation(see ref. [1] for a definition) in these tweenthe (113} facesand the nearest(001) face
experimentswas always 0.1 or lower, except for macroscopicsteps either are only slightly visible
the experimentsat a (Cl/H) ratio of 0.005,where or do not appearat all.
in order to obtain mean thicknessesof several Morphology II is an intermediatecasebetween
microns on the hemispheres,it was necessaryto morphologiesI andIII (seethediscussionsection).
use supersaturationsof up to 1.0; it was noticed It is observedeither when the amount of silicon
that in order to havedecisiveinformation on the depositedon the hemisphereis relatively low (e.g.
stability of faces,epitaxial layersof at leastseveral for very short growth experimentsor very low
micronsare required.Thethicknessesof the grown supersaturations),or at conditionswherethe (337)
layers, averagedover the surface of the hemi- and (113) facesobviously are not very stable. In
spheres,normally varied from approximately 3 fig. lb thesefacescanbe seenas very small bands.
~emto approximately50 ~sm. Their position, which can be derived from the

The total massflow of the gaseswasalways400 narrowing of the range of macroscopicsteps, is
SCCM, leadingto a gasvelocity of approximately indicated by arrows (the two thin white lines are
15 cm s - at the growth temperature.The dura- artefactsdue to the photocomposition).
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In a following seriesof experimentsthe stabil- takesplaceat a somewhathigher temperature(10
ity of thesetwo faceshas beenstudiedas a func- K at most)for the (337) facesthan for the (113)
lion of the (Cl/H) ratio between0.005 and 0.15 faces.
and as a function of temperaturebetween1190 In fig. 2 the experimentaldata of Van den
and 1480 K. The temperatureregionswhere mor- Brekel andNishizawaare indicated.Theseauthors
phologiesI, II and III are presentturn out to be have investigatedthe orientation dependenceof
dependenton the (Cl/H) ratio, as is shownin fig. silicon CVD, usingcylindrical [11] or hemispheri-
2. The dottedline is usedto indicatethe transition cal [12]substrates.They reportthe presenceof flat
from morphology I to morphology II. A more (113) and (112) faces.Except for the indicesof
detailedanalysisrevealsthat for experimentswith the latter faces (in our opinion these are not
conditions close to the dotted line in fig. 2, the correct,the facesshouldbeindexed(337), seeref.
transition from morphology I to morphology II [1]), their findings fit well with our observations.

80 from ( 0 0 1 )-face

45° 100j~m

40°

35°

(113)

30° —

25°— ‘-~~(337)

20°

15°

10°

a edgeof (ill )-face

Fig. 1. Morphology of the parts of the hemispherewhich can be describedwith the crystallographicindices {hhk)
5<5. (a)

Morphology I: macroscopicsteps, at low temperatures;(b) morphology II: very small (113) and (337) faces,at intermediate
temperatures;(c) morphology III: large(113) and(337) faces,at high temperatures.Note: in (a) and(b), thesurfaceis curvedin the

verticaldirectionof thepictures,so theindicatedlength scaleis only valid for thehorizontaldirectionin thesetwo cases.
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log(Cl/H) Unfortunately,as indicatedin fig. 2, they havenot

-1.0 examinedgrowth temperaturesbelow 1400 K, and
for that reasonhavenot observedthe sametern-

0 ~DQ’v .SS~--.~ peratureeffectsas we have.

i~I/ ~Vi
—1 5 4. Discussion

/ V
/ 4.1. Generalaspectsof growth forms

-2.0 0 .v•w •
Very generally it can be said that after crystal

growth on hemispheresthreedifferent categories
0/ V w• of morphologicalfeaturesmay show up:

-2.5 ./.....,..,.......,.., (I) flat faces, i.e. surfaceswhich are notcurved in
1150.0 1250.0 1350.0 1450.0 any direction (seefig. Ic. morphologyIII);

Temperature ~n K (2) rangesof macroscopicsteps.i.e. surfaceswhich
Fig. 2. Existenceregions of morphologies I. II and Ill as a are curved in one direction (see fig. Ia. mor-
function of chlorine-hydrogenratio and temperature.Open phology I)’
circles: morphology I: closed circles: morphology III; trian- ‘ . .

(3) surfaceswhich are curved in all directions.
gles. morphology 11, opensquare.experimentalconditionsof .
Van den Brekel [111andhatchedrectangle:experimentalcon- A way to interpret these morphologies is to

ditionsof Nishizawaci al. [12](seetext). considerthe variation of surface tension, y, as a
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- - - ~. A very low surface tension [13].In our case the

~

crystallographicdirection of the terraceedgesis

- - A [110], which is the direction of the strongestpen-
- - -- ‘~-~—— — — odic bond chain (PBC) in the crystal bulk struc-

- -- -‘ ture of silicon [14].
- Similar reasoningasabovecanbeusedto inter-

- - - pret the othermorphologiesin fig. 1. Morphology
Fig. 3. Illustration of thedefinition of anglesin theWulff plot. III is thus the result of cuspedminima in both
A indicatesthereferenceplane, A’ andA” are planestilted io y(cr) and y(/3) for both the (113) and(337) orien-

anglesa and$ with thereferenceplane,respectively. . . .tations. In our opinion this is also the case in
morphologyII, however,for oneof the two func-

function of the crystallographicorientation.This tions the minima are only very shallow,leading to
way of interpretationis only allowed when the only very small flat regionswith orientation(113)
morphological featuresto be discussedare equi- and(337). Thus morphologyII canbe considered
librium structures.Thiscanof coursenever be the an intermediatecasebetweenI and III, where in
case when one is considering a crystal growth the sequenceIll—Il—I the minima in one of the
situation.Nevertheless,as we are working at mod- functionsy(a) or y(/3) disappear.
cratesupersaturations(“near-equilibrium”growth, In a previouspaper[2] wehavegivena possible
seeref. [5]), we will assumethat the lowestgrowth explanation for the disappearanceof cusped
rateswill occur for those crystallographicorienta- minima in the y-plot. In this discussionwe will
tions which correspondto cuspedminima in the usethe theoreticalresultsof that paperto explain
polar plot of y (the “Wulff plot”). With this the effect of the (Cl/H) ratio on the stability of
assumptionabovecategoriesof growth morpholo- the (hhk } faces. To do this we will first investi-
gies canbe explainedin termsof surfacetension. gatethe changesthat occur in the gasphaseequi-

Supposewe use the angles i and/~,which are librium compositionasa result of a changein the
defined in two perpendicularplanes,to describe (Cl/H) ratio.
thedeviationof the crystallographicorientationof
some part of the hemispherefrom a predefined 4.2. Gasphaseequilibrium compositionas afunction
referenceorientation(see fig. 3). Then it can be of the chlorine—hydrogenratio
said that if in the Wulff plot bothy(a) and y(/3)
have a cuspedminimum for a certain crystallo- In fig. 4 the result of a gas phaseequilibrium
graphicorientation,this orientationwill appearas calculation[5—10,15]is presented.In the calcula-
a flat faceon the hemisphereafter growth.On the tion the following gaseousspeciesareincluded: Si,
other hand,if neither of the functions y(s) and Si7, Si3, SiH, SiH2, SiH3, SiH4, Si2H6, SiC1,
y(J.~)hasa cuspedminimumfor a certainrangeof SiC17, SiCl3, SiCl4, SiHCI, SiHC13, SiH2C12,
orientations,this will manifestitself as a regionon SiH3C1, H, H2, HC1, Cl, andCl2. The gasphaseis
the hemispherewhich is continuouslycurvedin all in equilibrium with solid silicon. Thermochemical
directions. If only in one of the two functions data were taken from refs. [16—19].The figure
y(t) and y(/3) a cuspedminimumis present,this showsthe partial pressuresof the main gas phase
will lead to a region on the hemisphere,which is speciesin the Si—H—Cl systemas a function of
curvedin only one direction. (Cl/H), at atmosphericpressureand1350 K.

We considermorphology I in fig. la to be an As can be seen in this figure, the main conse-
exampleof the latter morphology. The formation quenceof an increasein (Cl/H) is that chlorine-
of the macroscopicstepswhich canbe seenin this containing speciesbecomemore important with
figure mostprobablyis causedby the tendencyof respectto specieswhich do not contain chlorine.
the growing crystal to maintain an as low as This also implies that the total amount of silicon
possiblesurfacetension,which canbe achievedby in the gasphase(the “solubility”, seee.g. ref. [5])
the formationof largeterracesof orientationswith increaseswith an increasein (Cl/H).
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log(p/atrn) angle~ in the [110] zone: below a critical cover-
o age ~ in this plot an inward pointing cuspexists

- at the angle ~1i3 correspondingto the (113) face.
above this O~an outwardpointing cusp at ~l13

SiHC1
3 appears.Or, in other words: at low coveragesa

positive step free energy (see, e.g., ref. [3]) exists

HCl~— SiCI S1H9C12 on the(113) face, while at highcoveragesthe step
free energybecomesnegative[21.It is well known

SiHCI
that the surfacecoverage will increaseat lower

SiH3CI temperatures,so that the aboveis consistentwith
H _________ the observationthat due to the high coverage,the

-6 SIH4 (113} facesare absentfrom the(near-)equilihrium
_____ S[1-12 (growth) from the silicon crystal below a certain

critical temperatureT~,the“chemical roughening”

8 / Cl SiCI temperatureof the (113) faces.
- / ~ ~S(H. In ref. [2] the abovedescribedphenomenonwas

5111 explainedby the adsorptionof hydrogen. How-
Si ever,with the useof reasonablevaluesof the heat

10 ‘SjCl andentropyof hydrogenadsorption,the chemical

—~ //sici3 .V~l2 rougheningtemperatureof the (113} faces was
5 4 3 calculatedto be 920 K. This is much lower than

log((’l/II) the experimentallyobservedvalue of 1340 K at
Fig. 4. Partial pressuresof Si—H—Cl gas phase species in the (Cl/H) ratio of 0.06, which was used in ref.
equilibrium wiih solid silicon, asa function of the(Cl/H) ratio [1]. Although the thermochemicaldata for H ad-

at a temperatureof 1350 K anda total pressureof 1 atm. sorptionare not known very accurately,this dis-

crepancyled us to the opinion that in addition to
H otherspeciesin the gasphasemight be respon-

The gas phase compositionsextracted from sible for the destabilizing effect on (113}. This
equilibriumcalculations,ase.g. presentedin fig. 4, idea can now be supportedby the experimental
will be used in the following discussionon the data in fig. 2: it can be seen that the chemical
influence of adsorption on the stability of the roughening temperaturedependson the (Cl/H)
(hhk)/,<k faces. In ref. [21 it was derived that ratio. From fig. 4 it is also clear that in the range
whenthe crystal surfaceis free from adsorbates, of experimental(Cl/H) valuesthe partial pressure
flat (113) facesare expected,becausein the Wuiff of atomichydrogendoesnot dependon the(Cl/I-I)
plot cuspedminima are presentfor theseorienta- ratio, so the observedchangesin morphologyas
tions.Unfortunately,with the aid of the structural discussedin this paper for the { hhk },~<~ faces
models in ref. [2], no cuspedminima could be can not be causedby the adsorptionof hydrogen
found for the (337} faces, so we are not able to alone. It is therefore plausible to assumethat a
discussthe stability of the latter faces quantita- chlorine-containingadsorbateis involved in the
tively, but the rules derived for the (113} faces shift of 7T~~of thesefaces.
qualitatively also apply for (337). To examinethis in more detail the following

strategy will be pursued:first it will be assumed
4.3. The influenceof adsorptionon the occurrenceof that only chlorineatomsare presenton the surface
the (hhk}h <k faces of the siliconcrystal. It will be investigatedwhether

this assumptioncan explain the observedeffects
In ref [21the influence of temperatureon the and whether the adsorptionparametersthat can

appearanceof the (113) faceswas explainedby be derived from the experimental dependencies
the effect of adsorptionon the y-plot versus the are in reasonablecorrespondencewith known
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thermochemicaldata for silicon-chlorides and is used to indicate the orientation dependent
estimatedadsorptiondata. Next the casewill be parametersin eq. (5).
considered where both chlorine and hydrogen The surfacetensionof a crystal face which is
atoms are chemisorbed on the silicon crystal only slightly misorientedfrom a flat face at angle
surfaces,and it will be examinedwhetheror not 4)~canbe calculatedwith the aid of:
this gives a satisfactorydescriptionof the datain
fig. 2. Finally the importanceof the adsorptionof ~ [4)1= ‘ [ 4)o I + (ysiep/d) I 4) — 4)o I’ (6)
silicon-containingspecieswill be investigated.

where Ystep is the free energyof a stepon the face
at 4)~and d the height of this step.

4.3.1. Chlorine adsorption Eq. (6) can berewritten in the following form:
Supposethat chlorine atomsare the only ad-

sorbatespresenton the silicon surface.An adsorp- ‘Ystep — y[4)] — ~[4)o] (7)
tion equilibrium to describethis casewould be: ‘~T” I 4) — I

Clgas + surfacesite Cl adsorbed (2) For 4) larger thanbutvery closeto ~ the termon

the right of the equality sign can be replaced by
with equilibrium constantK~

1,which is definedin dy/d4).
the conventionalway. For Langmuir adsorption Application of the foregoingto eq.(5) leadsto:
the chlorinecoverageof the silicon surface,

0c~is
given by the equation: Ysiep[4)l — Ysiep.*[4)l — dq[4)] kT ln(1/O~), (8)

d — d d4)
0ci = Kctpçi~q/(1+ Kcipcieq), (3)

In words: at a certaincoverageof adsorbatesthe
where 6~is the fraction of surfacesites covered stepfree energyon a surfaceat an angle4) is equal
by chlorine atoms,and PCi,eq the equilibrium par- to the step free energy on this surface,when no
tial pressureof chlorineatoms,as e.g. given in fig. adsorptiontakesplace,minusa term proportional
4. When the equilibrium constantK~

1in eq. (3) is to the variationof the adsorptionsitedensitywith
written in a form that contains the thermody- orientationand proportional to the parameterT
namicparameters/.~HC°iand ~S~°1,which are the ln(1/9~).
changein standardenthalpyandentropyfor equi- O~will always be positive and less than one,
librium reaction (2), respectively, the following which leads to a positive term T 1n(1/8~).Ad-
equationis obtained: sorption will therefore either lower or raise the

/ \ ~‘~° ~ stepfree energyon a particularface, dependenton(4) whether the term dq[4)]/d4) is positive or nega-In I Pci,eq(1—)) = — R1~~+ R tive, respectively. In ref. [2] it was shown that

dq[4)]/d4) is positive for steps on the (113) face
where R is the gasconstant, which are parallel to the [110] direction, which is

It is possibleto use the datain fig. 2 to fit the the directionof the moststablePBC in the silicon
thermodynamicalparametersin eq. (4) in the fol- crystal, and inclined in, e.g., the [3321or in the
lowing way: in ref. [2] an equationwasderivedto [332] direction. Thereforefor thesesteps the step
describethe effect of adsorptionon surfaceten- free energy will decreasewith an increasein T
sion y[4)]: ln(1/9~).Most probably the same will hold for

y[4] = ~~[4)] — kTq[4)] ln(1/9*), (5) steps on the (337) face which are parallel to the
[110] PBC direction. For stepson the (113) face

where y,1,[4)] is the surface tension of the ad- inclined in the [110] or in the [110] direction and
sorbate-freesurface, q[4)] the adsorptionsiteden- parallel to e.g. the [332] direction (i.e. stepsper-
sity, O,~,the fraction of free sitesand4) theangleof pendicularto the stablePBC directions)the term
the surfacewith a predefinedreferenceplane; [4)] dq[4)]/d4) is also positive, so for these stepsalso
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the step free energy will decreasewith increasing I ~in ---—

T ln(I/O~). pc 1
1-~~ci

In ref. [2] it wasderivedthat if for stepson the 22

(113) facewhich are parallelto the [110] direction 21

the term T ln(1/8~)becomeslarger than 2250 K,

/the step free energyon this face will no longerbe 21)positive, and thesefaceswill no longer grow flat. 19i.e. thefaceshavebecome“chemicallyroughened”.Although in ref. [2] this wasonly discussedfor the

case of hydrogenadsorption,the above require- t7

ment for the term T ln(1/~~)on the (113) faces
applies for every specieswhich adsorbsin adsorp- 16

lion sites similar to thosefor H. ___________________________________

If the transition from morphology II to mor- 0.70 0.75 0.80 0.85

phology I in fig. 2 is interpretedas a chemical l000/T in K~

rougheningphenomenon,it thus follows that at Fig. 5. Fit of thedata in fig. 2 accordingio eq. (4). The closed
circles correspondto transition temperaturesof 1210. 1250.

the dottedline in this figurethe following relation 1310. 1340 and 1350 K. for (Cl/H) valuesof 0.005, 001, 0.02,

shouldhold: 0.06 and 0.12. respectively(see text for the meaningof the
solid anddashedlines).

~ ]n(l/O~)= 2250 K. (9)

Considering that in the case of Cl adsorption
= 1 — O~,we can thus calculateO~as a func- = 380 ± 20 kJ molt,

tion of T from the datain fig. 2. To obtain the a valuewhich is valid for temperaturesfrom 1210
parameters~ and L~S~?J.we haveto plot the to 1350 K. According to equilibrium reaction (2).
term on the left-hand side of the quality sign in ~H~

8 should be approximately equal to the
eq. (4) versus 7~i’.The slope of the resulting strengthof a Si—Cl bond on the silicon surface. In
straight line will then correspondto the value of table 2, literature values of Si—Cl bond dissocia-
— ~H~//R and the interceptof the line with the tion energiesare given for several silicon-chloride
vertical axis to ~S~1/R. Such a plot is shown in compounds. With statistical thermodynamical
fig. 5. where values of Pcl.eq from equilibrium
calculationsas,e.g.. shownin fig. 4 are used. Table I

Two different linear least-squaresfits of the Entropychangesduringadsorptionof chlorideatoms

points in fig. 5 weremade: Entropy Entropychanges Entropychanges

(i) the dashedline in the figure is a fit throughthe contribution at 298 K at 1300 K

five pointswithout furtherassumptions.This leads (J K ‘ mol ~‘) (J K’ mol ‘)

to the values: Loss Gain Loss Gain

= —440 ±20 kJ moL~, Translation 153 0 184 0
Rotation 0 0 0 0

= — 180±30 J K — mol Vibration ~ 0 20—35 0 54—71
Electronic ‘~ Il 0 Il 0

(ii) With the use of statistical-thermodynamical
arguments(see, e.g.. ref. [15]) it is possible to Neit 137 ±S (33±9

estimatethe entropychangefor the adsorptionof .c Estimated vibrations (seercfs [15,20—23]):a stretchmode

chlorine atoms. This is shown in table I. If the with a frequencyof 300—550 cm ‘. and two bendmodes

calculatedvalue of ~S~?1at 1300 K. —133±9 J with frequenciesof 100—200 cm
1(550cm ‘is thevalueof

K mol - divided by R, is usedas a fixed point the Si—Cl stretchfrequencyin the SiH~Clmoleculeaccord-
ing to ref. [24]).in a linear least-squaresfit of fig. 5 (this value Si The adsorbate-free silicon surface site and the adsorbed

should occur for 77/ = 0). the solid line results, chloride atom are assumedto he electronically doubly de-

From the slopeof this line we obtain: generate.
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Table2 librium reaction(2), also the following adsorption
Silicon—chloridebondstrengthsat 298 K equilibrium hasto be considered:

Bond Bond strength References
(kJmol~) Hgas+ surfacesite Hadsorhed 10

CI
3Si—Cl 448+8 with equilibrium constant KH. The coverageof

Cl Si—Cl 276 [251 the silicon surfacewith speciesX (i.e. H or Cl) is2 289±8 [26] now given by the equation:

ClSi—Cl 477 [25,27]
SiCI 381 [25,27] K~PX.eq 11
(CH3)35i—Cl 473 [25] °X = 1 + KH PH eq + K~1Pci.eq’
H3Si—Cl 527 [281
H2CISi—C1 Again at the critical temperaturesT In(1/O~)will

(CH1)H2Si_Cl 479 [29] be equal to 2250 K (see the previous section);
however,in this caseO,~,= 1 — — 1 — °toia’

From this relation and equation(11) it then fol-
lows that:

methodsit is possibleto calculatethat L1H~°1will K ~ — °toiai — K (12)

only be approximately5 kJ mol
1 higher for the Cl (i.e9 — I — 0ioia H PH.eq’

temperaturesexaminedin our experiments.There-
fore it can be concluded that both values of This equation can be rewritten in a form that

as deducedfrom fig. 5 are in agreement resemblesequation(4):
with the literaturevaluesof Si—Cl bond strengths

iota)
as given in table2. ln ~ — — KHPHeq — In

It can be calculatedthat for stepson the (113) blat

faceparallelto the [332]direction(i.e. perpendicu- ~H° ~
lar to the PBCs), the step free energywill become = — ~ + —~—. (13)
negativewhenthe term T ln(1/9~)exceeds31500
K. Thisvalueis much larger than the above-men- To study whether the assumptionof competitive
tioned value for stepsparallel to the [110] direc- adsorptionof chlorine and hydrogenadsorption
lion, which is understandablebecausein order to can explain the experimentalresults,we evaluated
form thesesteps,thestablePBCsshouldbebroken this equation in the following way: PH.eq was
up, which requireshigh amountsof energy. The obtained from equilibrium calculations (see
highvalue of the term T ln(1/O~)implies that on above),andseveraldifferent valuesof the adsorp-
the (113) faces,mostprobablyfor all the growth tion heatof hydrogen,~ wereconsidered;in
conditionsused in this study, the step free energy this evaluationthe adsorptionentropy of hydro-
in the (332) directionswill be larger than zero. gen, L~S~was assumedto be —125 J K1 mol~
This is consistentwith the observationthat in all [15] in the temperaturerangeconsidered,i.e. from
our growth experimentseithermacroscopicsteps 1210 to 1350 K. After the calculationof the term
parallel to the stablePBC directionsor flat faces KH PHeq in eq. (13) with thesedata, we fitted the
are observed at the positions of (113) on the resultingparametersin the sameway aswas done
hemispheres. in the previous section for eq. (4). The values of

L~H~°
1and L~S~°1obtainedfrom theselinear least-

4.3.2. Competitiveadsorption of hydrogenand chlo- squaresfits of eq.(13) areshownin figs. 6 and7,

rine respectively.
It may be expectedthat next to chlorine, also It is assumedthat the valuesof 1iH,~1and i.1H~

hydrogenwill be presenton the surface of the that best fit the data of fig. 2 are thosewhich
silicon crystal, which meansthat next to the equi- agreewith the theoreticalvalueof ~~XS~°1of — 133
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.1555. 1 Table 3

H nr,1 — — — — — - Silicon—hydrogenbond strengthsat 298 K
Bond Bond strength References

(kJmoI~)100.0.

1.
H

1Si—H 378 [27]

.SSftO - 384 [35]
HSi—H 268 [27]

303 [35]
HSi—H 351 [27]

317 [35]
Si-H 293 [27]

285 [35]

250(1 ___________________________ (CH3)H2Si—H 374 [27](CH3)3Si—H 378 [27]I 1 1241).)) 2611.)) 28)).)) 3(1)1.0 320(1 34(1.1) CI1Si—H 382 [27]

k.1 no,l~ Si(111)—H 300—340 [301
Poly-Si—H 318 [31]

Fig. 6. Chlorine adsorptionheat derivedfrom a fit of thedata
308, 354 [32]in fig. 2 according to eq. (13), for different values of the

Amorphous-Si—H 270—360 [33]
hydrogenadsorptionheat(seetext).

328 [34]

±9 J K~ mol~in table1. In fig. 7 this theoreti- The correspondingvalueof ~1H,~/follows from fig.cal value is indicatedby the horizontal solid line,
6:

while the horizontal dashedlines indicate the un-
certainties in this value. From the intersectionof ~ H~°1= — 370 ±70 kJ mol—

the theoretical and the “experimental” lines we
obtain: If it is assumedthat ZIH~1doesnot changemore

than a few percent over the temperaturerange
= —316 ±5 kJ mol~. 298-1400K (see above), it canbe seen that the

valuesof ~ H~1298and ~H~298are in agreement
with the literaturevaluesof Si—Cl andSi—H bond
strengthsin tables2 and 3, respectively.

2(0) II

~ 4.3.3. Adsorption of silicon compounds
.55/ i,, I 1- K -

To obtain a completeview of the influence of

15)))) gas phasecomposition on the stability of the
(hhk)h<k faces, in addition to the adsorption

equilibmi (2) and (10), the following series of

equilibria has to be included:

Si~H,,Cl, + surfacesite S~rHCI.. (14)
5_’ ~ .,d,,rbrd1000. Of all the silicon compoundswhich are presentin

the gas phaseat equilibrium, we will assumethat
500 only radicals are able to chemisorbon the silicon

21(c) 26(c) 2800 ((1(1(1 320.0 :1100 surface; of theseSiC] 2’ SiC13, SiHCI, and SiH2
is k.1 ,,,,,l’

are the most abundant in the equilibrium gas
Fig. 7 Chlorine adsorptionentropy derivedfrom a fit of the phasemixtures (see fig. 4). As a very rough esti-
data in fig. 2 accordingto eq. (13), for different valuesof the mateof the heatof adsorptionof thesespecies,we

hydrogenadsorptionheat(seetext). take ~ H2°~8— — 226 kJ mol— (see, e.g., ref. [15]).
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log & 2250 K, it can be calculatedthat in the tempera-
- ture range examined in the experiments(1200—

1450 K) the (113) faces become rough if O,~,
-1 ~ becomeslower than approximately0.2. It can be

seen from fig. 8 that at low (Cl/H) ratios the
coverageof the silicon surfacewith Cl is low, so

-2 CI ~— that the chemical rougheningtemperaturein this
case is almost completely determinedby H ad-
sorption. At higher(Cl/H) ratios the coverageof

/. // Cl increases,while the H coverageremains the

~ / sameor decreasessomewhatbecauseof the corn-
‘~ // // petition with Cl. So at the higher (Cl/H) ratios

///Si - °“° the chemical rougheningtemperaturewill be de-
~ /// ___ terminedby the adsorptionof both Cl andH. As

// / the total coverage Ototal at higher (Cl/H) ratios

// log (Cl/H) becomeshigher, chemical rougheningwill start to
-6 I occur for 0iotai = 1 — 0~� 0.8. At still higher

- - .. . (Cl/H) ratios the growth temperaturehas to be
Fig. 8. Surfacecoverage0 of Cl, H and silicon speciesas a ,

function of (Cl/H). For everyadsorbatethreelines are drawn, raisedin order to ensurethe stability of the (113)
correspondingto threedifferent temperatures,viz. 1250. 1350 faces. This is exactly the trendobservedin fig. 2.

and1450K. Finally we want to makesomeremarkson the
derived heatsof adsorptionof Cl and H. Com-
parisonof the derivedvalueswith thosein tables2

which is minus half the sublimationenthalpy of and3 shows that althoughthe agreementis satis-
silicon, and ~S~°~

5 —170 J K’ mol_i. To have factory, the valueof ~H~1 is somewhatlower than
someideaof the surfacecoverage,wesummarized mostvalues in table 2. A reason for this may be
the equilibrium partial pressuresof these species that at the relatively high coverageswhich we are
and used the before-mentionedthermodynamic dealing with (see above), adsorbateinteractions
data and the Langmuir isotherm. The resulting will becomesubstantial.More specifically, it may
coveragesas a function of the (Cl/H) ratio, to- be expectedthat the largeelectronegativityof the
gether with those of hydrogenand chlorine, are Cl atomswith respect to Si will lead to a small
shown in fig. 8 for threedifferent temperatures. negativechargeon the adsorbedCl, leading to a

As canbe seen,the surfacecoverageof growth repulsive interaction between these adsorbates.
speciesis always much less than that of chlorine This repulsionwill lower the heatof adsorption,
and hydrogen,even at extremely high chlorine— which might explain the observeddifference.
hydrogen ratios of, e.g., 0.3 (i.e. log(Cl/H) =

—0.5). Thereforewe concludethat in abovedis-
cussionon the effect of adsorptionon the stability 5. Summary

of the (113) faces, the contribution of silicon
speciescanbe neglected. In this paper the orientation dependenceof

silicon crystal growth in the Si—H—Cl CVD sys-
4.3.4. Concludingremarks tern was studiedas a function of the chlorine—hy-

It wasshownin this sectionthat the shift of the drogenratio of the gas phase.This was done by
“chemical roughening”temperatureof the (113) the useof hemisphericalsinglecrystal substrates.
faceswith the (Cl/H) ratio is causedby the corn- As was reported before [1], above a certain
petitive adsorptionof Cl andH. As it wasderived critical temperatureflat (113) and (337) facesare
that chemical roughening of these faces occurs found on the hemispheres,while below this tem-
when the term T ln(1/0~)exceedsthe value of peratureonly macroscopicsteps appearin posi-
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tions correspondingto these faces. This critical [9] J.W. Medernachand P. Ho, in: Proc. 10th Intern. Conf.

temperatureis strongly dependenton the chlo- on CVD, Honolulu. Hawaii. 1987. Ed. G.W. C’ullen (Elec-

rine—hydrogenratio of the gasphase.It wasdem- trochem. Soc.. Pennington,NJ,1987).[10] B. Nolang. in: Proc. 5th European Conf. on (VI). Up-
onstratedthat this so-called “chemical roughen- psala. 1985. p 107.
ing” effect is causedby the competitiveadsorption [11] C.H.J. vanden Brekel. J. Crystal Growth 23 (1974) 259.
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dependencies,values for the heat and entropy Growth 13/14 (1972) 297.

changesfor chemisorptionof chlorineand hydro- [13] C. Herring. Phys. Rev. 82(1951) 87.[14] P. Hartmann,Z. Krist. 121 (1965) 78.
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